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1. Britains Tournament Knights - boxed set no.
08761. Unused
£50-75

2. John  Deere  1:16  scale  crawler  with  ripper.
Boxed, unused
£10-15

3. John  Deere  1:16  scale  crawler.  Boxed.
Unused.
£10-15

4. Caterpillar T2 Trax-cavator, 1:16 scale scale,
boxed, unused
£15-20

5. Three tractor rotavator models, unused
£10-15

6. HRP Henry VIII and his six wives. All boxed,
unused,  still  wrapped.  Hand  painted  cast
metal
£15-20

7. Four 1:25 scale model T Ford plus two 1931
model A4s and a 1927 Model T Ford
£10-15

8. Allis Chalmers 1:16 scale die-cats model of a
Monarch 35 crawler tractor, boxed, unused
£10-15

9. W. Britain cast metal forty-seven piece band
of the Royal Life Guards
£40-60

10. Britains  cast  metal  band  members,  flag
bearers of the Coldstream Guards, together
with mascots, guard boxes and flag standard
£50-80

11. Britains  cast  metal  group  of  twenty
Beefeaters, marching
£20-30

12. W. Britain - group of nineteen Scottish pipers
£40-60

13. W.  Britain  -  group  of  seventeen  Scottish
pipers in green plaid
£30-40

14. Britains die-cast group of forty-six marching
soldiers and drummers of the Black Watch
£80-120

15. W. Britain - group of thirty-two die cast band
members and flag bearers from probably a
Gloucester regiment
£40-60

16. W.  Britain  -  group  of  fifteen  die-cast
marching  soldiers  from  a  light  infantry
regiment together with two guard houses
£30-40

17. Britains  -  group  of  forty-one  die-cast
marching soldiers from a Scottish Regiment
£50-100

18. Sixty-two band members of the Irish Guards
£120-160

19. Britains Her Majesty the Queen together with
four members of her Household Cavalry
£15-20

20. Seventeen  Del  Prado  cast  lead  German
Whermacht / Kriegsmarine figures, WWI and
WWII
£15-20

21. Thirteen Del Prado cast lead British troops
WWI and WWII
£15-20

22. Twenty-four  Del  Prado  cast  lead  soldiers  -
mixed forces, WWII
£20-30

23. Sixteen Del Prado cast lead mounted troops
- various countries, Napoleonic era
£40-60

24. W.  Britain  die-cast  state  coach  with  all
figures  plus  two  die-cast  Elizabeth  II  on
horseback figures - Trooping the Colours
£15-25

25. Forty-two  cast  lead  Napoleonic  soldier
figures, mostly Del Prado - French, Prussian,
Italian and Spanish. Includes Napoleon and
Wellington
£40-60

26. Eleven Del Prado cast lead mounted troops.
Napoleonic, various forces
£25-35

27. W.  Britain  cast-lead  figures  -  Trooping  the
Colours. Eighteen on horseback and fifteen
at attention
£50-80

28. W  Britain  forty-three  cast  lead  Guards  on
parade plus two guard huts
£30-40

29. Britains  cast  lead  soldiers  -  19thC  British
rifles  regiment  with  swinging  rifle  arms.
Fifty-six in total
£30-40

30. Two  Dyersville  Special  Cast  John  Deere
caterpillar  tractors,  1:24  scale  earth  mover
and plough
£25-25

31. Two  Dyersville  Special  Cast  John  Deere
caterpillar tractors - harrow and earth mover,
1:24 scale
£15-25

32. MM  caterpillar  digger  and  caterpillar  earth
mover, 1:24 scale
£15-25

33. Two  Dyersville  Special  Cast  model
International  caterpillar  tractors,  one  an
earth mover. 1:24 scale
£15-25

34. Three  die-cast  models,  largest  1:18  scale  -
caterpillar  tractor,  agricultural  tractor  with
mower attachment and a combined harvester
/ bailer / thresher
£15-25

35. Yorkshire  Co.  die-cast  models  -  four  US
telephone  company  wagons  1917  -  1950,
1:24 scale
£10-15



36. Yorkshire  Co.  die-cast  models  -  two
telephone company and one US Mail  vans,
1927-31, 1:24 scale
£10-15

37. Collection  of  die-cast  metal  and  moulded
plastic figures - medieval knights, bowmen,
lancers, etc.
£15-25

38. W.  Britain.  Eighteen  regimental  musicians,
cast lead
£20-30

39. Britains  cast  lead  figures  -  Trooping  the
Colours.  Over  one hundred figures,  mostly
marching guards,  plus musicians, standard
bearers,  cavalry  men  and  HM  Queen
Elizabeth II
£50-100

40. Britains  cast  lead  figures  -  eight  standing
policemen and two on horseback
£10-15

41. Collection  of  lead  knights,  soldiers  and
weapons from the Wars of the Roses
£15-25

42. Large  collection  of  Britains  and  other  cast
lead and other metal  knights on horseback
of Richard the Lion Heart's army
£50-80

43. Large collection of cast lead and other metal
soldiers,  part  of  Richard  the  Lion  Heart's
army
£50-80

44. Large collection of cast lead and other metal
soldiers,  part  of  Richard  the  Lion  Heart's
army, mostly on horseback
£50-100

45. King Arthur's Round Table in cast lead
£20-25

46. Collection of cast lead knights and soldiers
£20-30

47. Collection of cast lead gladiators
£15-25

48. Large  collection  of  cast  lead  knights  and
soldiers from the Middle Ages
£50-100

49. Cast lead Henry VIII  and his six,  set of  six
archers, set of six crossbowmen and a set of
six trumpeters
£15-25

50. Numerous  Britains  cast  metal  soldiers  -
Trooping the Colour including Elizabeth II
£50-80

51. Collection of lead soldiers and a US tank
£15-20

52. John  Deere  440  crawler  with  blade,
International crawler, plus one
£15-20

53. Collection  of  various  lead  and  plastic
soldiers and a tank
£10-15

54. A wooden cased mantel clock striking on a
gong
£15-25

55. A King Williams College Prize Book awarded
to James Gell for arithmetic 1839
£20-30

56. A Zenon tenor recorder in cherrywood in a
case
£60-80

57. Camera Old No. 8 Brownie
£5-10

58. Taylor 1970 Vintage Port plus Dow's Quinta
do Bomfin Vintage Port
£60-80

59. 1981  Royal  Wedding  Madeira  -  Special
Reserve Bual plus Croft Palo Cortado Sherry
1977 Jubilee bottling
£70-90

60. Decorated  wooden  box  containing  old
halfpennies
£10-20

61. Small box of costume jewellery, etc.
£10-15

62. Silver dressing table mirror
£15-25

63. Small trinket box of coronation, etc, medals -
GV, EVIII GVI, etc., Manx noted
£60-80

64. Early  20thC  travel  clock  with  enamelled
brass case and mother of pearl effect face,
steel  chapter  ring  and  Arabic  numerals.
Boxed
£30-50

65. Tin  of  ladies'  watches,  longship  brooch,
thimbles, buckles, etc.
£15-25

66. Trinket box of beads, jewellery, buttons, etc.
£10-15

67. Tub  of  beads,  costume  jewellery,  sugar
tongs, metal purse, brush, etc.
£10-20

68. Wooden  writing  case  (no  innards)  and
wooden trinket box
£10-20

69. Lorenz Hutschenreuther 'A Family Affair' L/E
140/500 - Woodcocks - signed
£30-50

70. Fine bone china 1984 'The Mandarin' - no. 30
of 250
£80-120

71. "Under her Wing" Franklin Mint swans
£60-80

72. Franklin  Mint  "The  Royal  Swan"  bisque
figure on base, length 11 ins.
£15-25

73. Franklin  Mint  "The  Spectacled  Owl"  figure,
wingspan 16 ins.
£30-50



74. Lorenz  Hutschenreuther  'Engaged'  L/E
193/750 - Doves - signed
£60-80

75. Hutschenreuther  limited  edition  figure  of  a
kingfisher on reeds, no. 52 of 600. Height 12
ins. on base
£50-80

76. Crown  Staffordshire  shell  duck  figure,  no.
159 of 250. One of a series of twelve, issued
1978. Wingspan 17 ins.
£15-25

77. Ducks Unlimited figure, Mallards at Sunset".
Ht. on base, 10 ins.
£20-30

78. Capo di Monte figure of a heron by Edoardo
Tasca, no. 924 of 1000. Ht. 13 ins.
£30-50

79. Four  Connoisseur  of  Malvern  South
American  frog  figures,  on  behalf  of  the
Rainforest Foundation - Red Eyed Tree Frog,
Golden Toad, Arrow Poison Frog and Poison
Dart Frog
£20-30

80. Connoisseur  of  Malvern  figure  group
"Impala".  Limited  edition  9  of  100,  height
overall 17 ins.
£40-60

81. Crown Staffordshire mallard figure no. 159 of
250. One in an annual series, 1975, height 12
ins.  on  base,  plus  Crown  Staffordshire
European Green Winged Teal figure no. 159
of  250.  One  in  an  annual  series,  1979,
wingspan 16 ins.
£50-80

82. Crown Staffordshire Goosander figure no. 30
of 250. One in an annual series, 1981, height
12 ins. on wooden base
£20-30

83. Crown Staffordshire The Buddy Duck figure
no. 30 of 250. One in an annual series, 1985,
height 10 ins. on wooden base
£50-80

84. Glazed  Hutschenreuther  figure  group  of
leaping gazelles signed G GRANGE in base.
Length 17 ins.
£80-120

85. Static N gauge locomotive and rolling stock
on display rack
£15-25

86. Heavy bronze figure group "Becher's Brook"
commemorating  150th  anniversary  Grand
National  1989,  after  James  Osborne  on
behalf of the National Horseracing Museum.
On marble base, overall height 10 ins.
£100-150

87. Hereford Bone China (New Zealand) figure of
an eagle with prey. Numbered and signed to
base  "No.  24  C  Smith"  Height  overall  on
plinth 20 ins.
£30-50

88. Royal  Worcester  horseriding  figure  -
Laurieston  and  Richard  Meade  OBE,
numbered 43, 1974. Height on wooden base
12.5 ins.
£40-60

89. Royal  Worcester  show  jumping  figure  -
Stroller an Marion Coakes, 1970. Ht. 11.5 ins.
on wooden base
£30-50

90. Royal  Worcester  show  jumping  figure  -
Remano and Capt. Raimondo d'Inzeo, 1963.
Ht. 11 ins. on wooden base
£30-50

91. Crown Staffordshire The Pochard figure no.
30  of  250.  One  in  an  annual  series,  1982,
height 9.5 ins. on wooden base
£50-80

92. Beswick Ware Centenary figure Cancara the
Black Horse by JG Tongue, 1993. Height on
wooden base 17 ins.  Plus two horse figure
group
£40-60

93. Hutschenreuther - Two mute swans in flight.
Ht. 16 ins. on wooden base
£50-80

94. Franklin Mint "The Barn Owl". Ht. 11 ins. on
wooden base
£20-30

95. Two Royal Crown Derby owl figures, one on
base, height 10 ins.
£30-50

96. Renaissance Design  Studio  large  porcelain
figure group - "Avocet and Chicks" sculpted
by  RT  Roberts,  numbered  7  of  50,  by  H
Pepper.  Dia.  12  ins.,  height  13.5  ins.  on
wooden base
£50-80

97. Franklin Mint "The Great Horned Owl". Ht. 14
ins. on wooden base
£30-60

98. Crown Staffordshire The Shoveller figure no.
159  of  250.  One in  an annual  series,  1977,
wingspan 13.5 ins.
£50-80

99. Crown Staffordshire Pintail figure no. 159 of
250. One in an annual series, 1978, height 10
ins. on wooden base
£50-80

100. Hereford Fine Bone China (England) figure of
Prince Charles playing polo,  limited edition
dated  18-2-79.  Horse  and  rider  cast
separately.  Height  on wooden base 21 ins.
overall.  Plus  Royal  Worcester  Duke  of
Edinburgh  playing  polo,  1968.  15.5  ins.
overall on wooden base.
£40-60

101. Crown Staffordshire Wigeon figure no. 159 of
250. One in an annual series, 1976, wingspan
14 ins.
£50-80



102. Renaissance  Design  Studio  "Jaguar"
sculpted by F Garbutt, 160 of 500. Signed J
Bailey 1978. Ht. 12.5 ins. on wooden base
£30-50

103. Lorenz  Hutschenreuther  'Off  Season'  L/E
84/400
£80-120

104. Royal  Worcester  British  Friesian  Bull  1964
on stand
£80-120

105. Royal  Worcester  Brahman  Bull,  1968.  Ht.
8.75 ins. on base
£20-30

106. Royal Worcester Highland Bull, 1977, no. 219
£20-30

107. Hutschenreuther figure group "First Lesson"
limited edition no 116 of 350, length 16 ins.
On base
£50-80

108. Franklin Mint - The Black Australian Swan on
wooden base. 12 ins. overall
£20-30

109. Hereford Fine China (England) limited edition
breeding bull dated 12-01-79
£20-30

110. Hereford Fine China figure group - cow and
calf, dated 12-04-80
£20-30

111. Two Border  Fine  Arts  heavy horse  figures,
tallest 11 ins. on base
£15-25

112. Two parian ware horse figures
£20-30

113. Royal Doulton DA236 Flight of the Trakehner,
no 291 of 1500. Sculpted by JG Tongue. Ht.
on base, 13 ins.
£30-50

114. Connoisseur  Fine  Bone  China  Oriental
Pheasant  figure,  24  of  50  by  RJ  Roberts.
Length 18 ins.
£30-50

115. Connoisseur  Fine  Bone  China  running
leopard figure - "Duma Duma" no 24 of 25.
Length overall 22 ins.
£15-25

116. Royal  Copenhagen  owl  figure,  numbered
1829 under glaze on base. Ht 15.5 ins.
£200-300

117. Royal  Copenhagen  perched  eagle  figure
numbered 1661 under glaze on base. Ht 15.5
ins.
£250-350

118. J.E  Wigston  -  set  of  four  signed  limited
edition steam locomotive prints -  Canadian
Pacific, 601 of 850, King George GVI 650 of
850, Duchess of Atholl 670 of 850 and Wild
Swan 705 of 850
£40-60

119. Pair  of  Joel  Kirk  prints  -  Eagle  Owl  and
Woodcock
£20-30

120. Set of four David Shepherd elephant prints
signed to the mounts and and to the back
£60-80

121. Set  of  three  John  R  Morris  signed  limited
edition prints - kingfishers, all 68 of 500
£30-50

122. Seven  Graham  Bannister  signed,  limited
edition prints of Continental scenes, mostly
Venice, low numbers
£80-120

123. Eight Basil Ede signed prints of wild birds -
woodpeckers, tree creeper, etc.
£40-60

124. Set of  three  HC Babington signed wild cat
prints - serval, caracal and cheetah
£30-50

125. Three signed, limited edition wild bird prints
by different artists
£30-50

126. Set  of  five  Anthony  Gibbs  signed,  limited
edition  prints  -  Bengal  Tiger,  Leopard,
Bengal  Eagle  Owl,  Indian  Rhinoceros  and
Indian Elephant
£40-60

127. Pair  of  David  Shepherd  signed  limited
edition  prints  -  Baby  Hedgehog  and  Baby
Tawny
£30-50

128. Royal Crown Derby peregrine falcon, height
10.5 ins. on wooden base plus Renascence
Design  Studio  peregrine  falcon  limited
edition figure
£25-35

129. Franklin  Mint  "American  Majesty"  eagle
figure,  height  15.5  ins.  on  base  and
"American Glory" eagle figure, height 17 ins.
on base
£30-50

130. Two Lorenz Hutschenreuther limited edition
figures - "Disdain" no 144 of 500, height on
base 10 ins., and "Friendly Enemies" no. 156
of 600, 12 ins. on base
£60-80

131. Two carved hardwood African elephants plus
a water buffalo. Tallest 13 ins.
£30-50

132. Continental  pottery  figure  of  a  gull  on  the
crest of a wave. Crossed swords under glaze
to rear. Height on wooden base, 17 ins.
£30-50

133. Two Lorenz Hutschenreuther figures - turns,
height  15  ins.  on  base  and  mute  swan
landing, 10.5 ins. on base
£40-60

134. Gold metal fob chain, length 55 ins.
£300-400

135. Three gold rings
£150-200



136. 19th  /  20thC  seed  pearl  and  green  stone
brooch in gold metal setting
£25-35

137. Collection  of  stick  pins,  possible  gold
content
£20-30

138. Collection of lockets and reversible brooch,
some gold content
£30-40

139. Gold metal brooch with red and blue stone
£30-50

140. Gold metal and white stone ring with fleur de
lys decoration, size O
£50-80

141. 18ct  gold  ring  mounting  five  white  stones,
size M
£80-120

142. Edwardian rose gold bangle with charms
£100-150

143. 18ct gold and seed pearl ring, size Q
£30-50

144. Pair of "Gold Dollar" earrings
£60-80

145. Lady's wrist  watch in rolled gold case and
bracelet
£80-120

146. Turkish silver bangle with pierced decoration
and  "Lucky  Horseshoe".  Hinge  and  pin
closing
£40-60

147. 9ct gold bracelet with heart shaped padlock.
17g
£150-180

148. Malachite and silver necklace
£30-40

149. Collection  of  bead  necklaces  including
mourning necklaces
£15-20

150. Amber style beads
£15-25

151. Three  silver  bladed  penknives,  two  with
mother of pearl cheeks
£15-25

152. Silver watch chain with winder attached
£20-30

153. Three watch winders and a fob, some gold
content
£20-30

154. Pair of "gold coin" cufflinks

155. Collection  of  Manx  badges  and  brooches,
some enamelled,  including Yn  Chruinnaght
and Millennium of Tynwald
£20-30

156. Silver and coral whistle / rattle
£20-30

157. Two silver tokens - Victoria 1897 Jubilee and
Edward and Alexandra, 1902
£20-30

158. Two silver watch chains
£15-25

159. Five rings including one 9ct gold with blue
and white stones and a silver MISPAH ring
£25-35

160. Collection of necklaces including mourning,
coral and possibly turquoise
£20-30

161. Four Franklin Mint die-cast collector's cars -
1939 Maybach Zeppelin. 1930 Bugatti Royal
Coupe  Napoleon,  1935  boat-tail  speedster
and 1937 Cord 812 Phaeton Coupe
£20-30

162. Three Franklin Mint die-cast collector's cars -
1985  Lamborghini  Countach  5000  S,  1988
Porsche  911  and  a  1955  Porshe  356
Speedster
£15-25

163. Three Franklin Mint die-cast collector's cars -
two 1967 VW Beatles  (one soft  top)  and a
1955 Mercedes 300 SL
£15-25

164. Two  Burago  die-cast  collector's  cars  on
display plinths - 1961 Jaguar E Type Coupe
and Cabriolet
£15-25

165. Three Franklin Mint die-cast collector's cars -
1907  Rolls  Royce  Silver  Ghost,  1929  Rolls
Royce Phantom I and a 1929 racing Bentley
£15-25

166. Four Franklin Mint die-cast collector's cars -
1933 Duesenberg,  1935 Mercedes-Benz 770
K  Grosser,  1930  Duesenberg  J  Derham
Tourster and a 1938 Alvis 4.3 litre
£15-25

167. Three Franklin Mint die-cast collector's cars -
1928 Stutz Black Hawk Boat Tail Speedster,
1937 Bugatti Type 57 SC and a 1938 Jaguar
SS100
£15-25

168. Three Franklin Mint die-cast collector's cars -
1957 Chevrolet  Bellair,  1958 Edsel  Citation,
1953  Cadillac  Eldorado  plus  a  cast  glass
1950s American car
£15-25

169. Lost  wax steel  casting from a  fragment  of
classical sculpture
£15-25

170. Hutschenreuther  parian  ware  figure  group,
Sea Frolic, no. 120 of 500
£40-60

171. Art  Nouveau  style  cast  brass  wall  light
bracket (electric) and shade
£20-30

172. Knockaloe  carved  bone  on  wooden base  -
"Andenken an Knockaloe Camp 1914-1916"
and "POW"
£150-200

173. 12 inch LP The Ray Norman Combo,  Kelly
Music  of  Duke Street,  Douglas,  circa  1972.
Record and sleeves in good condition
£20-30



174. Ray Norman Combo LP as previous
£20-30

175. Five boxed sets and one loose set of Alessi
modern cutlery
£20-30

176. The Collected Poems of TE Brown plus large
collection  of  Manx  Music  Festival
programmes,  Manx  Life  magazines,  Manx
pamphlets and event invitations, etc.
£20-30

177. Retro style brass and green glass desk lamp
£10-20

178. Victorian wooden box
£5-10

179. Collection of prints and engravings plus Isle
of Man map print and Isle of Man tramways /
railways book
£15-25

180. Loaded silver posy vase, height 8.75 ins.
£10-15

181. EPNS  teapot,  cream and  sugar  plus  EPNS
fish servers and crystal rose bowl
£10-15

182. 19th /  20thC English pottery wash set plus
two German ribbon bowls
£10-20

183. Single draw telescope by Ross, London, no.
61892
£20-30

184. Three  pottery jugs,  covered vase and hunt
figures
£15-25

185. Olympus  OM-2  35  mm  SLR  camera  plus
Olympus digital camera
£20-30

186. Johnson  Bros.  Old  Granite  pattern  part
dinner service plus some odds
£15-25

187. Miro Penay, Asian street scene, watercolour,
Signed, 10 x 7 ins. plus 19thC engraving of
London, flooded and a good, gilded portrait
frame
£20-30

188. Box of books
£5-10

189. Large  box  of  DVDs,  mostly  films,  some
interactive games and music CDs
£10-20

190. Two  1990s  Isle  of  Man  Railways  posters,
mounted
£10-15

191. Set of three framed John H Nicholson prints
-  Ramsey  from  The  Cutting,  Laxey  wheel
from Laxey River and Castletown Harbour
£20-30

192. MicroScalextric racing set, boxed, near new
condition
£40-60

193. Two  boxes  of  DVDs  -  films,  some  adult
content
£10-20

194. Large box of music CDs
£10-15

195. Box of DVDs
£10-15

196. Large box of music CDs
£10-15

197. Art Deco wall mirror with arched top, faceted
edges and coloured side panels
£15-25

198. Pfaff  363 portable electric sewing machine,
in case with accessories
£10-20

199. Mamod S.R.1 steam roller, original box and
all parts, leaflet, etc. Circa 1970
£50-80

200. Ship's compass, 4 inch card, fully gimballed
in wooden case
£20-30

201. Pair  of  19thC brass candle  sticks  stamped
"The  King  of  Diamonds"  plus  brass  spirit
kettle
£15-25

202. Five  quality  umbrellas,  two  with  cane
handles, two wooden and one leather
£15-25

203. Silverline  18v  cordless  drill  /  driver  with
charger. Boxed, as new
£10-20

204. Four collector's plates including Aynsley
£10-20

205. Arch top wooden mantel clock striking on a
gong
£10-15

206. Collection of cut glass and crystal including
decanter, tumblers, goblets and pitcher
£15-25

207. Collection of odds, Carlton Ware and other
dishes, inlaid cigarette box, pot stand, butter
knives, etc.
£10-15

208. Two large  19thC Bibles  with  tooled leather
bindings and brass clasps, one with colour
plates
£15-25

209. Large  Victorian  page  turner  with  handle
carved into roses
£100-150

210. Silver Manx Cat Crown, cased
£15-20

211. Box of assorted coinage including Victorian /
Edwardian silver
£30-50

212. Two Swiss Army style penknives
£5-10

213. Small box of UK silver coinage, mostly GVI
£5-10



214. Silver brooch., necklaces and pendant
£15-25

215. Silver  cigarette  case,  Birmingham  marks,
plus plated vestas case
£15-20

216. Two gold rings and three gold brooches
£80-120

217. Moonstone crescent brooch
£20-30

218. Tin  of  19th  /  20thC  brooches,  rings,  etc.
Some silver.
£15-25

219. Unusual designer pendent in grey metal on
wire bar link necklace
£15-25

220. Box  of  19th  /  20thC  brooches  including
mourning brooch and some silver
£15-25

221. Amber / silver brooch and necklace set
£25-35

222. "Iron Cross" medal with oak leaves and 1813
/ 1914 dates
£20-30

223. Two Scottish Thistle  brooches and a lucky
bird's claw brooch
£10-20

224. Winged angel large cameo brooch
£20-30

225. Large heart shaped pendant with cut citrine
coloured  stone  surrounded by seed  pearls
plus  pendant  set  with  white  and  amethyst
coloured stones
£30-50

226. 9ct gold medal brooch. silver pendant with
rolled  gold  centre  and  a  bird  brooch  with
rolled gold surface
£20-30

227. 14K gold lady's key wind fob watch diam. 1.4
ins.
£70-100

228. Three strand pearl necklace
£20-30

229. Swarovski crystal gold plated necklace
£30-40

230. A collection of odd jewellery
£80-120

231. Collection of bracelets
£10-20

232. Two 9ct gold lockets, 15g
£120-150

233. Small box of military buttons and badges
£10-20

234. 18ct white stone ring, size P
£80-120

235. Gold metal muff chain, 53 ins.
£80-120

236. 18ct gold ring with five cut white stones
£80-120

237. Collection of silver metal pendants, etc.
£10-20

238. Two lady's  chunky wristwatches -  Sekonda
and Chanel
£20-30

239. Jadeite pendant
£10-20

240. 9ct  gold  ring mounting blue  and white  cut
stones
£30-50

241. Lady's purse - as new
£10-20

242. Blue Tanzanite pendant on .750 gold chain
£50-80

243. Tray of costume jewellery
£15-25

244. Large cosmetic compact case
£10-15

245. Tray of costume jewellery
£10-20

246. Festival  of  Britain  silver  crown  in  original
box with certificate
£10-15

247. 22ct gold band, size N, 4.6g
£80-120

248. Silver  Masonic  medal,  1921,  plus  assorted
enamelled badges
£10-20

249. Fourteen Isle of Man 50p pieces - Olympic /
sporting themes, mostly 2011
£20-30

250. Eleven Isle of Man and UK crowns
£15-20

PLEASE ASSIST US BY PAYING FOR
AND COLLECTING YOUR ITEMS

PROMPTLY

THIS SALE WILL BE FOLLOWED
IMMEDIATELY BY A SALE OF

VEHICLES ON BEHALF OF
MOTORMALL AND OTHERS

NEXT WEEKLY SALE

Saturday 14th April
info@chrystalsauctions.im

01624 673986

http://chrystalsauctions.im


